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at the end of Part 2.
- THE EDITOR

INTRODUCTION
Over the past two decades,tibial vesselbypass
grafting hasbecomerecognizedas a satisfactory
techniquefor limb salvage.Reversedautogenous
vein grafts have shown clear superioriQfover
other conduits in the tibial position.rc We feel
that the superiority of the autogenoussaphenous
vein can be further augmentedby using it in the
nonexcisedin situ position.6
This report traces the history of the use of
autogenousvein gra,ftsand in situ saphenousvein
arterial bypassin the lower extremity (Fig. 1).
EARLY VENOUS AUTOGRAFTS
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The earliest experimentswith venousautografts
were by Gluckin 1894,0and then by Exner?and
Hopfnert in 1903.In experimentingwith dogsin
1906, Carrel and Guthrieesuccessfullyreplaced
the carotid artery with an external jugular vein
graft and also replaced the femoral artery with
a femoral vein graft'
contfutu,ed,
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At aboutthis time, JoseGoyanesof Madrid attempted to replacethe aorta of 15 dogswith vena
cava grafts but was successfuionly on one occasion.r0
Undauntedby this laboratoryexperience,
Goyanesrron June 12, 1906interposeda segment
of poplitealvein following excisionof a syphilitic
poplitealaneurysmin a 41'year-oldcandymaker'
The patient maintaineda viableextremity andhis
incision healedfollowing a postoperativewound
infection. Goyanesreported this first clinically successfirlautogenousvein graft in an obscureweekly

Spanish medical bulletin and consequentlvthe .
event was largely unnoticed by the rest of the
medicalworld.
F' 'rh
Oneyear later, unawareof Goyanes'ca"se,
Lexer,t2professorof surgeryat Konigsberg, -ccessfullyuseda 10cmsegmentof saphenousvein
to bridge an arterial defect following excisionof
a large traumatic false aneurysmof the axillary
artery. Five dayspostoperatively,the patient died
of complicationsrelated to delirium tremens.At
the post mortem,.conductedby Lexer himself, the
vein graft was found to be Patent.
Stimulated by the report of this case,William
Halsted at Johns Hopkins Hospital encouraged
to attempt a venous
Bertrum Bernheimin 190913
autogaft to bridge a defect in the popliteal artery
created by removal of a sarcoma.This initial
clinical effort failed because of thrombosis.
However,on Sept.3, 1915,Bernheimsuccessful'
ly used a saphenousvein graft to replacean ex'
cisedsyphilitic poplitealaneurysm.r4'rbBernheim
emphasizedthe necessityfor reversalof the vein
graftso that the venousvalvespresentwould not
obstruct the flow of blood.
Across the Atlantic at the Royal Infirmary of
Glasgow, Hogarth Pringlero operated on a 49year-oldman with a large left poplitealaneurysm
on May 16, 1912.He excisedthe aneury' and
restored arterial continuity with a segn. ; of
saphenousvein taken from the patient's other leg.
The grafbfunctionedwell and the patient was back
at work by Aug. 1, 1912.

NONSUTURED ANASTOMOSAS

Fig. I The saphenourvein is left in its normal anatomical poei
tion. Mobilization fu required only for a short eegment at both
the upper snd lower ends to facilitate the arterial anastomoses.
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Almost every conceivablemethodhas.beentried
to facilitate vascularsuture or to substitute a non'
suture method in order to successfullybridge
arteria,l defects.
Payrt? experimentedinitially with absorbable
magnesiumrings, In 1915,Tuffierrt proposedthe
use of silver tubes for bridging arterial defects,
while Hopfner8 had recommended and ex'
perimentedwith the useof two tubesbridged by
a vein graft. During World War II, largely due to
the work of Blakemore,et al.,rt Vitallium tubes
lined with vein grafts were used as arterial replacementswith the cut endsof the arteries tied
over the endsof the connectingcannr:lae(Fig. 2).
DeBakeyroanalyzed40 casesof the doubletube
vein graft techniqueand found a nonste "tically
i techsignificant higher amputation rate with
nique than with other methodsof repair at that
time. The object of tube anastomosisin arberial
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Fig. 2 ln thir nonrutur,ed cnrltomosir, on Nrtcrial dofect ie
bridged by a vein graft. Note the use of o yitdlium tube st each
cnd.

Fig. 3 The vein ig everted and the expored valvs lesflets con be
earily seen and excised.

injuries was to maintain the circulation while collaterals developedso that with gradual occlusion
of the tube, the extrernity would remain viable due
to the improved collateral blood flow.

ed contrast to the 4970amputationrate reported
in World War II for vascular injuries.zo
During the Vietnam war, improvedresults due
to refinementsin the use of autogenousvein for
infrainguinal arterial reconstruction have been
documentedby Rich.zr

MILITARY EXPERIENCE
In 1913,2rErnest Yeger of Germanyadvocated
th. bypass principle for managing traumatic
p .rpheralaneurysnrs.However,both thrombosis
and infection vitiated efforts to save those extremities with vascular injuries that required
vesselreplacement.Occasionalseriesof patients
treated with vein grafts following traumatic
aneurysms,such as those of Warthmullerrz and
Weglowski,sr were reported during. and after
World War L
During World War II, a limited number of autoqeloqs venofft grafts were used as reported by
DeBakey.zzThe majority of thesebypaiseswere
done on patients with late traumatic aneurysms
rather than acutearterial injuries. Sutured venous
autografts were rarely used in the military
theater.
During the Korean conflict, a team of vascular
;urgeons working in the mobile army surgical
hospitalsreintroducedthe techniqueof vascular
repair in the managementof military wounds,
;specially in lower extremity wounds in which
gangrenemight developwithout the useof agra.ft
o restore arterial continuity. Hugheszranalyzed
04
' major vascular injuries that occurrd during
military encounter. Thirty-four of these iri
r s were treated by autogenous vein grafts,
'vith an 11.870amputationrate. Nineteenof these
14casesinvolved grafts below the inguinal liganent. The loweredamputationrate was in mark-

VEIN GRAFTS FOR OBLITERATIYE
ATHEROSCTENOSIS
In 1949, Jean Kunlinrs reported his early experiencewith vein bypassgrafts on casegwith
obliterative atherosclerosis.This seriesincluded
11 caseswith two graft failures and one death.
His first vein bypasswas performed on June B,
1948on a 54-year-oldman on LeRiche,sservice.
This patient had previously undergonea superficial femoral arberectomy.Dueto intensefibrosis,
an end-to-endanastomosiscouldnot be doneand,
hence,the end-to-sideanastomosiswas conceived.
By 1951,Kunlin had performedl? similar bypass
proeedures with continued patency in seven
eases.l?
In 1951, Fontaine, et al.ts reported 2g cases
with venousautogra,fts.Ten of tliem were patent
at one to ten months after the procedures.
In the United States,Julian,zrLord and Stone,so
Dale,st and Lintons2 pioneered the use of the
autogenous vein in the femoropopliteal region.
Vein bypass procedures for oeclusionsof the
superficial femoral artery gradually becamemore
popular dwing the late bOsand early 60s, while
manyworkers were recordingtheir disappointing
-arterial
experience with the failuri of both
homografts and various synthetic grafts in the
femoropoplitealregion.83-s8
contim,ed,
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Appreciation of the value of the reversed saphenousvein was slow due to the technicaltedium
associatedwith its use versus the relative ease
and speedwith which the other bypassescouldbe
placed.There were alsofears that the saphenous
vein would becomeaneurysmal,which happened
with vein replacementsof larger arteries. Many
thought that sincethe newer prostheticsworked
well abovethe inguinal ligament, theywould also
do well in the infrainguinalposition.Experience
gainedby Mannick, et alrr'rs and by Darling and
Lintonsgshowedthat autogenousvein grafts did
stay open,even in patients with fair or poor runoff or in isolated popliteal artery segments.
Severallarge follow-up series now attest to the
fact that the autogenousreversedsaphenousvein
is the conduit of choicefor bypassto the below
knee popliteal artery for limb salvage.lo'0
During the late 1950sand 1960s,there was con'
siderable pessir.nismeoncerning the results of
bypassesto vesselsdistai to the popliteal artery.
ln retrospect,the poor experiencegainedat that
time with tibial bypasseswas due to the overex'
tensionofthe useofthe prostheticbypass.In ad'
dition, technical problemsassociatedwith small
vesselanastomosesand poor distal runoff con'
tributed to theseunsatisfactoryresults, The experienceof early pioneerswith nylon prosthetics
to the tibials was quite dismal, as reported in a
AII of his
seriesbegunby McCaughanin 1"957.a3
bypassoperationsfailed by 14months. Despiteim'
proved prosthetic grafts in the past decade,
autogenousvein remains the graft of choicefor
bypassto the tibial arteries.r'6
Advancesin angiographic techniques,refinements in suture materials, the use of magnification and microsurgicalinstrumentshave all contributed to the improved results of infrainguinal
bypassopertions. It has becomerecognizedthat
the qutality and diametel6'42 of the saphenous
vein are important determinants of the long-term
rerformance of the graft. In particular, veins less
than 4mm internal diameter have been noted to
perform poorly.seBy 19?0, Noon, et al.ra and
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praBaird, et al.athad reported on the successfgl.
gressionof the distal anastomosison autogenous
vein grafts down to the level of the ankle and foot
vessels.
Brewster, et al,aohave noted that comparisons
of different seriesof vascularreconstruetionsare
diflicult to make. This is due to differencesamong
authors in the comparability of patient groups'
operative techniques, proportion of patients
operated on for claudicationas opposedto limb
silvage, the frequencyofprosthetic grafts used,
the length of follow-upand the methodof report'
ing results.
In regard to reversed autogenoussaphenous
vein grafbs,Mehtar?hasculled from the literature
the following conclusions:When operating for
claudication using a reversed saphenousvein
bypassgraft to the poplitealartery, the five-year
cumulative patency rate was 72Voin a series of
894casestaken from ten reporbedseriesbetween
1965and 1979.In contrast, he found a 6390five'
year cumulative patency rate for 1420 femoropopliteal bypassoperationstaken from 12 series
between 1965and L979in which the primary indication for surgery was limb salvage,He also
analyzed688 bypassoperationsto tibial vessels
performed for limb salvagein sevenseries during the sametime interval. There was a 48%fiveyear cumulative patency rate.
By 19?1,there were over 50 reported clinieal
casesof the use of saphenousvein allografts.ra'rr
Ochsner6srecently updated his series of venous
allografts in the lower extremity and showeda
5090oeclusionrate at one year. Fifty percent of
the remaining grafts stayedfunctional for up to
four years. He stressedthat the vein must have
an initial diameter of 5mm to be used. The experiencewith saphenousvein allografts hasbeen
limited and havegenerallyshowninferior results
when compared to the results of autogenous
reversed saphenousvein grafts.

IN SITUVEIN BYPASS
There has been some skepticism towards the
rebirth of the in situ procedure.Many vascular
snrgeonswere influeneedby the report ofBarner,
et a1.,6{which confirmed their own poor results.
Barner and his associatesfailed to show any advantage of the in situ bypass over conventional
reversed autogenousvein bypass proeedures.
The concept of the in situ bypass is attributed
to K.V. Hall who, while working with CharlesRob
at St. Mary's Hospital in London in 1959, suggested that the saphenousvein bypassmight be

expedired if.the vein was left in place and the
r"alvesrenderedincompetent(personalcommuni'
cr'rsn with Rob, 1981).Rob madethree separate
B, mpts to do this with no long-term success.He
used ihe blunt end of an internal varicose vein
stripper to defunctionalizethe valvesby passing
thiJinstument from above.On his return to Oslo,
Hall madeonefurther unsuccessfulattempt with
the'blind, blunt valve fracture techniqueof Rob.
Hall66then resorted to a direct excision of the
valve leaflets.Far from expeditingthe procedure,
this becamea more difficult, time consumingand
technicallydemandingoperationthan the reversed
vein technique.Hall usedvalve excisionthrough
multiple transverse venotomies until 1968 and
subsequentlyreported on 252 in situ femoropopliteal bypassoperationsusing this technique.
Fifty-two of thesebypasseswere for limb salvage
and the remainderfor elaudication.The five-year
cumulativepatency rate was 609o.Twenty-six percent of the veins were less than 4mm internal
diameter.
has
Using blind, blunt valvefracture, Connolly60
reported on his experienceand has shown a tenyear patency rate of. IVo for femoropoplitealin
situ bypass versus 43Vo for reversed vein byr -ies.No dramatic differenceswere noted until
L.u r€portsof Leather,et al., whohaverekindled
interest in the in situ saphenousvein bypassfor
The Albany group reports a high
limb salvage.6'6?
operability rate of 95V0,a vein utilization rate of
9390,and a high early patency rate using this
techniquefor limb salvage.Oneparticular advantage they have noted has beenthe successfuluse
of veins less than 4mm internal diameter.
Another advantageof the in situ bypassis the
ratching ofthe large end ofthe nonreversedvein
iryiththe femoral vesselsand the lower end of the
vein with the smaller outflow vessels.It is of interest to note that in the past, various attempts
have beenmadeto exploit this hemodynamicadvantage by removing the vein and rendering the
valvesincompetentand then using the vein as a
)ypassconduit in the nonreversedposition (Fig.
3). However, this eversionvalvectomytechnique
m originally suggestedby Johnsonssand usedby
Ianttinen, et al.6eand McCaughanand Doanoo
;howedno clinical advantage.These veins were
'
xposedto all the disadvantagesof handling and
to which reversedveinswere exposed.In
moval
r to maintain the integrity of the Yasovasorum
.
the taper of the vein, it is essentialto leave
-hevein totally in situ and then render the valves
rcompetent.This maintains a nonthrombogenic
iable endothelial lining of the conduit.

The valve excisiontechniqueof Halle1 is quite
tedious and a variety of alternative techniques
havebeentried, suchas the blind, blunt valve fracture techniquewith a vein stripped as originally
tried by Rob. In order to defunctionalize the
valves,Broom3ruseda ureteral catheter, Linton
and Darling a ring stripper, Bellman and Kavar'
In 1968,Samuels,et
nees,ablunt 60cmneedle.ss
of a new venous
use
al,e{ reported on the
valvulotome that when introduced into the vein
from the distal end and withdrawn, renderedthe
valvesincompetent.In 19?3,Skagsethand Hall65
useda similar instrument calledthe Hall venous
valve stripper, and reported promising results
with this instrument. Langeronf0of France has
useda valve stripper, developedby Cartier (per'
sonalcommunication,19?9)in Montreal, to strip
the valves in a retrograde direction.
Despite considerable work with in situ by'
passesby 19?4,there were no publisheddata that
showedimproved results with the in situ bypass
over thoseof the reversedautogenousvein. It may
be that although the taper was maintained, the
techniqueswere too traumatic to the venousendothelium and resulted in limited early and late
patency rates. It becameapparent that the problem was to defunctionalizethe valveswith mini'
mal endothelialtrauma.
LeathersTdiscoveredthat valve incision was a
simpler and equallyeffective techniquefor rendering the valvesincompetent.In the first 100cases
in his series, valve incision was done with intraluminal scissorsinboduced either through the
upper end of the vein or through side branches.
A prospective, randomized elinical trial of reversed saphenousveins and in situ veins using
valve incision was then carried out that showed
a cumulativepatencynteat 12monthsto be 9390
for the in situ group, in contraStto 6870for the
reversedvein group (P <.001).60The impressive
results with in situ bypassesreported by the
Albany group have now been duplicated and
published by other vaseular groups.ta-zoMore
recently, the Albany groups has developedinstrumentation for simplifying valve incision and
these instruments and the technique of the in situ
bypasswill be discussedin Part 2 of this paper.
SUMMARY
For the first time, there is data that show improved results with the in situ saphenousvein
bypassusing the valve incision technique.These
data strongly suggest that this is the procedure
conti,nnnil
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for limb
to the tibialvessels
of choicefor bypasses
salvage.Technicaldetailsof the proceurewill be
diseussed,
alongwith the updatedresultsof the
Albany series,in the next edition.
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